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Ordered Ga wires formed on Si„100…-2Ãn: Scanning tunneling microscopy study
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Using the nanostructrued Si(100)-23n surface as a template, we have obtained large-scale well-aligned Ga
nanowire arrays. High-resolution scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! images reveal that the deposited Ga
atoms adsorb predominantly on top of the Si(100)-231 dimer rows and form a stable local 232 structure so
as effectively to remove Si dangling bonds states and saturate all Ga electron valency, a vital step that leads to
the success of the method. An interesting observation is the formation of antiphase boundaries on the 2
32-Ga phase. In this case, zigzag patterns were observed in the filled-state STM images, which provides
further evidence for the parallel dimer model of the 232-Ga reconstruction proposed previously.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the past decade, low-dimensional nanostructures h
attracted great interest due to the potential to build up n
optoelectronic and microelectronic devices. Atomic-sc
wires, composed of several atom rows, could have differ
transport behavior from that in the bulk, due to distinct qua
tum effects. The group-III metals~Al, Ga, or In! on Si~100!
are particularly interesting systems in terms of their char
teristic one-dimensional anisotropic growth.1–5 Deposited
metal atoms grow much faster in the direction normal to
Si dimer rows, arranging themselves into various wires w
different spacings. Usingab initio techniques, Brocks, Kelly
and Car1 put forward a anisotropic accommodation mech
nism, i.e., surface polymerization reaction, where the ada
has a strong preference to bond to the radical end of a d
chain and becomes the new reactive site to continue the
action. In addition, a total energy calculation indicates th2

under thermodynamic equilibrium conditions, group-
metal wires on Si~100! have a maximum length ofna0 @a0
53.84 Å is the lattice constant in the~001! plane#, with n
515, 18, and 14 for Al, Ga, and In, respectively. The spa
distribution of these wires on the surface is irregular a
difficult to control. The limited length and nonuniform spa
ing of these wires is one of the major barriers for their a
plications. Meanwhile, other factors such as kinetics and
face defects can alter growth and the dimensions of
wires. Roland and Gilmer3 performed a molecular-dynamic
study of Ge on a Si(100)-23n surface; an additional diffu-
sion barrier of 0.76 eV was found near the dimer vacan
lines ~DVL’s ! to confine the adatom motion along the
dimer rows. Therefore, we expect that, for group-III met
on the Si(100)-23n surface, the diffusion anisotropy alon
and across the DVL’s, as well as high-density surface
fects, could significantly change the growth shape of
wires. In this sense, this nanostructured surface might b
tempting template for growing long atomic-scale wires
solve the above problem, as demonstrated with wa
terminated Si(100)-23n by Kida et al.4 and by ourselves.5

In general, the group-III metals on a Si(100)-231 sur-
face form several ordered phases at coverages less tha
monolayer ~ML ! (1 ML56.831014 atoms/cm2). Most
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studies have focused on the 232 phase by using low-energ
electron diffraction~LEED!,6,7 angle-resolved photoelectro
spectroscopy,8–10 x-ray standing-wave measurements,11,12

and total energy calculations,1,13 as well as scanning tunne
ing microscopy~STM! for Al,14,15 Ga,16–19 and In,20–25 re-
spectively. So far, it is widely accepted that the 232 phase
can be best explained by the parallel dimer model, where
ad-dimers are centered at the valley bridge sites between
Si dimer rows with the Ga dimers oriented parallel to t
underlying Si dimer bonds.11,23 In the empty-state STM im-
ages, the ad-dimer locations can be easily identified du
the large spatial extension of the emptypz orbitals with
p-type bondings toward the tip. However, the resolution
not sufficient to distinguish the orientation of the ad-dime
On the other hand, for the filled states, owing to the po
spatial orbital extension of the highest occupieds-type
bonding state lying too close to the atomic cores, STM o
shows a faint contrast for the ad-dimers. Recently, Evans
Nogami obtained very-high-resolution filled-state STM im
ages for In and Ga on Si(100)231,24 with a fairly good
agreement with the simulated images.1 However, up to now,
of all the STM images reported, there is no direct evidence
distinguish between the parallel and orthogonal ad-dim
models. In the present paper, we report on the growth
well-aligned Ga wires on the Si(100)-23n substrate and
find convincing experimental evidence supporting the pa
lel ad-dimer model of the Ga-induced 232 reconstruction.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experiments were performed on a commercial O
cron ultrahigh-vacuum~UHV! variable-temperature STM
equipped with a LEED-Auger spectrometer with a base pr
sure of 5.0310211 mbar. Ga atomic beams were produc
from an effusion cell with a standard boron nitride crucib
The STM images were obtained in the constant-current m
with electrochemically etched W tips. The samples us
were heavily P-doped Si~001! wafers with a resistivity of
;0.001V cm and were intentionally contacted to a stainle
steel tweezer before loaded into the UHV system. The det
of preparation of the Si(100)-23n surface have been re
ported elsewhere.5,26 Ga was deposited to the as-prepared
©2002 The American Physical Society03-1
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3n surface at room temperature~RT! at a rate of;0.06 ML
per minute. A more accurate estimation of the Ga cover
was made by counting Ga ad-dimers observed in the S
images.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Si(100)-23n surface has been studied by ma
groups since it was observed by Mulleret al.26 A tiny
amount of metal contaminations, especially Ni contami
tion, can lead the dimer vacancies on the Si~100! surface to
coalesce into DVL’s.27,28 The n-fold ordering is driven by a
short-range attractive interaction between vacancies in a
cent dimer rows and by a long-range repulsive interact
between vacancies in the same row.29,30 Zandvliet et al.31

have shown that the long-range repulsive interaction is
lated to strain relaxation. Since different numbers of dim
are missing in the vacancies, the vacancy lines are
straight.

Figure 1~a! shows a large-scale STM image of the a
prepared 23n surface. Heren varies from 8 to 12, depend
ing on the annealing temperature and Ni impurity conte
The structure is characterized by the DVL’s~dark trenches!
perpendicular to the dimer rows. Between the vacancy li
is the normal Si(100)-231 dimer row structure shown as th
bright stripes. The DVL’s pervade the whole surface w
good spatial periodicity.

Shown in Fig. 1~b! is an empty-state STM image after 0
ML Ga was deposited on the 23n surface at RT. The depos
ited Ga atoms predominantly occupy the normal 231 dimer
rows, forming one-dimensional wires~the bright lines in the
image! perpendicular to the Si dimer rows. Each line is co
posed of regularly spaced bright spots with a separation
2a0 along the lines. At this coverage, along the@01̄1# direc-
tion, the Ga wires have not connected with each other.

When the coverage increases to 0.25 ML, a well-orde
array of the Ga wires is formed. As shown in Fig. 2~a!, most
Ga wires are composed of two bright protrusion rows. Fr
the high-resolution image shown in Fig. 2~b!, the distance
between the adjacent two lines along the@011# direction is
2a0, indicating a local 232 ordering. Compared to the cas
on Si(100)-231, the Ga wires are very long, essentia
extend from one step to the other of a terrace, and thus t
lengths are simply determined by terrace sizes.

As for the formation mechanism of these wires, there
three possible causes: anisotropic diffusion, anisotropic a
tom interaction, and anisotropic 2D accommodation coe
cient. For the group-III metals on Si(100)-231, according
to Brockset al.1 the activation energy for diffusion is sma
for both principal directions on the Si~100! surface~0.1 and
0.3 eV for diffusions of parallel and normal to the Si dim
row directions, respectively!. This result suggests that at R
the mobility of adatoms is high in all directions, and th
formation of wires can be attributed to the anisotropic
commodation coefficient, rather than the anisotropic dif
sion. However, in the case of Si(100)-23n, in terms of the
stability of the 232 Ga dimer structure~Ga atoms do not
bond to Si atoms in DVL’s!, there is an anisotropic diffusion
barrier due to the formation of steps at the DVL’s, and
23530
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atom has to overcome a barrier in order to diffuse cross
DVL’s.3 Thus, the diffusion normal to the Si dimer row
should be suppressed significantly; the probability for a
toms to occupy the regions between the DVL’s to form t
232 structure is much higher. So an interplay between
anisotropic diffusion and anisotropic accommodation is
sponsible for the observed array of longer Ga wires.

In Fig. 2~b!, we can clearly resolve both Ga and under
ing Si. The Ga dimer protrusions are found to be loca
above the shallow minimum of the Si~100!, which corre-
sponds to the valley bridge site between the Si dimer ro
according to recent STM studies.32,33 Meanwhile, we find
that the dimer protrusions in Ga-233 domains~indicated by

FIG. 1. ~a! Typical STM image of an as-prepared Si(100)
3n surface (1003100 nm2, Vs522.0 V). ~b! Empty-state STM
image (1003100 nm2, Vs511.97 V) of the Si(100)-23n sur-
face covered by 0.1 ML Ga; the inset is a closeup of the Ga wi
3-2
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arrows! have a larger extension along the Si dimer row
rection than that in the Ga-232 domains. Previously, at hig
bias (11.2 V), Itoh et al.15 observed Al dimer protrusion
to be located above the deep minimum of Si(100)-231,
which means that the Al dimer is located at the pedestal
of the Si dimer row, not consistent with the parallel dim
model.

Figure 3 shows a filled-state STM image of the same s
face as shown in Fig. 2. The underlying Si dimer rows
clearly resolved. Some surplus Ga atoms appear brig
than the 232 Ga dimers. As the bias of21.54 V lies in the
binding energies of 1.0–1.5 and 1.5–2.0 eV for Ga

FIG. 2. Empty-state STM images of the Si(100)-23n surface
covered by 0.25 ML Ga.~a! Large-scale image (1003100 nm2,
Vs51.85 V). ~b! High-resolution image (30330 nm2, Vs

51.85 V); the 233-Ga phase is indicated by the white arrow.
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backbonds,8,19 we speculate that the observed protrusions
sult mainly from the Ga-Si backbonds. Although the form
tion of the 232 Ga phase could eliminate both the surfa
dangling bonds and the surface states associated with thp
bonds of Si dimers, thes-bonding states of the Si dimer
may be still visible.10 As a consequence, the protrusions
this image result from tunneling from both Ga-Si backbon
and the Si-Si dimer bonds.

An important observation here is the formation of a
tiphase domain boundaries, as indicated by the arrows in
3. At the antiphase boundary, the protrusions for the
dimers have ap phase shift. It is well known that the DVL’s
are not straight due to different numbers of the missed
dimers. The resulting 231 domains have no uniform width
consisting of either even or odd numbers of Si dimers. Wh
Ga dimers nucleate at the neighboring two Si dimer rows
these two Si rows have, respectively, odd and even mis
Si dimers at DVL’s, two Ga-232 domains separated by th
boundary between these two Si rows will be antiphased.
Ga dimer protrusions are elongated along the direction of
Ga dimer lines, perpendicular to that in the empty-state
ages. Although we have clearly determined the location
the Ga dimers from the high-resolution empty-state imag
it is difficult to distinguish the orientation of the Ga dimer
whether parallel or orthogonal to the Si dimers.

However, by analyzing the structure of antiphase bou
aries appearing in this filled-state image, we can discern
orientation of the Ga dimers. In Fig. 3, the protrusions fo
a zigzagged pattern at the antiphase boundary, and s
round protrusions appear at each apex of the zigzags, w
separation ofa0 along the boundary. Such patterns, nev

FIG. 3. Filled-state STM image (30330 nm2, Vs521.54 V)
of the same surface shown in Fig. 2. The antiphase boundarie
the 232-Ga phase are indicated by the arrows. The insert is a c
up STM image of an antiphase boundary.
3-3
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observed in the Ga-232 formed on the Si(100)-231, can
be explained by the parallel dimer model shown in Fig. 4~a!.
The large round protrusions in the Ga dimer wires can
discerned as the rings associated with four Si-Ga bonds
two Si-Si dimers. At the boundary, owing to the missing o

FIG. 4. Schematic illustration of the atomic structures of t
antiphase boundaries based on the parallel dimer model~a! and the
orthogonal dimer model~b!. The solid circle denotes the Ga atom
the open one the Si atom. The hatched regions correspond to
trusions in the STM images.
e,

g

s

.

.
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Ga atom from the rings, the protrusion shifts toward the
maining Ga atom, with the spatial extension decreased
respondingly. Such small protrusions can be located at b
sides of the boundary, leading to a zigzagged pattern as s
matically shown in Fig. 4~a!. On the other hand, such a zig
zagged pattern cannot be established from the orthog
dimer model as displayed in Fig. 4~b!, where the location of
the protrusions is indicated by the hatched ellipses. E
large round protrusion in the lines involves four Ga-Si bon
and two Si-Si bonds. At the end of the lines, each protrus
will split into double-lobbed maxima with a striped shap
Each lobbed maximum corresponds to two Si-Ga bonds
a Si-Si bond. As a result, there should be a straight protru
chain centered at the Si-Si dimer rows and parallel to
boundary. However, such a straight chain has never b
observed in filled-state STM images. Therefore, the obser
zigzagged protrusions at the antiphase boundary provide
portant evidence for the parallel dimer model, and the
thogonal dimer model can be ruled out.

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, using a Si(100)-23n template, we have ob
tained large-scale well-aligned Ga wires perpendicular to
Si dimer rows. These wires predominantly occupy the n
mal 231 dimer row domain to establish a local stable
32 structure at a coverage of 0.25 ML. The Ga wires can
as long as 100 nm, simply determined by the terrace size
the 23n. The empty-state images clearly resolve the
dimers to be located in the valley bridge site between two
dimer rows. In the filled-state images, we have observe
zigzagged pattern at the antiphase 232 domain boundary,
which provides important evidence for the parallel ad-dim
model.
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